Welcome to The Perfect Bite
Welcome to Clark County Credit Union’s new podcast, The Perfect Bite! What is the
perfect bite? That mix of flavors, textures, colors, and aromas that come together in one
amazing amuse-bouche. Welcome to your perfect bite of food, finances, and your future
self. Join Clark County Credit Union for your weekly serving of food reviews from local
restaurants, personal finance tips, and action to realize your goals and dreams.
This is Episode #1 and you’ll meet co-hosts Crystal Price and Shannon Hiller from Clark
County Credit Union. Listen to the episode on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, Google Podcasts,
and your other favorite podcast spots – follow and leave a 5-star review if you’re enjoying
the show!
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The Perfect Bite Episode #1: Welcome to The Perfect Bite

What is the perfect bite? That mix of flavors, textures, colors, and aromas that come
together in one amazing amuse-bouche. Welcome to your perfect bite of food, finances,
and your future self. In this first bite, join co-hosts Crystal Price and Shannon Hiller from
Clark County Credit Union as they taste-test Pin Kaow, discuss having financial
conversations with your significant other, and provide a checklist for being in harmony
with your financial goals. This episode covers everything from Pin Kaow to awkward
financial conversations. Here’s a small sample of what you will hear in this episode:
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How was Pin Kaow?
When was the last time you and your partner sat down and discussed
finances?
How do you talk to your significant other about finances?
What would you do if you got $5,000?
How do you view budgeting?
What would you not like to tell your significant other about finances?
The Happiness Project by Gretchen Rubin
What is the one thing you want to create with you and your significant
other’s money?

Learn more at CCCULV.org and check out the financial resources at CUinsight.com.
Check out the episode and show notes below for much more detail.

Show Notes
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Welcome to The Perfect Bite
○ [0:13] Welcome to The Perfect Bite
○ [0:32] Learn more at CCCULV.org and check out the financial
resources at CUinsight.com
○ [0:47] Crystal Price, Shannon Hiller
○ Food: Pin Kaow
○ [1:49] Pin Kaow
○ [4:15] Email us at ThePerfectBite@CCCULV.com
○ Finances: Having Financial Discussions With Your Significant
Other
○ [4:48] How do you talk to your significant other about finances?
○ [6:45] How do you view budgeting?
○ [7:08] Accountant
○ [7:42] When was the last time you and your partner sat down and
discussed finances?
○ [8:39] What would you do if you got $5,000?
○ [9:52] What would you not like to tell your significant other about
finances?
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[11:21] What is the one thing you want to create with you and your
significant other’s money?
[11:52] Savings
[12:36] Retirement
[13:19] Vision Board
Future Self: Checklist for Financial Goals
[13:52] The Happiness Project by Gretchen Rubin
[14:52] Call 702-939-3115 or visit MembersAuto.com today
[15:26] Learn more at CCCULV.org and check out the financial
resources at CUinsight.com
Theme Song: Happy Today by Joystock

What is The Perfect Bite?
What is the perfect bite? That mix of flavors, textures, colors, and aromas that come
together in one amazing amuse-bouche. Welcome to your perfect bite of food, finances,
and your future self. Join Clark County Credit Union for your weekly serving of food
reviews from local restaurants, personal finance tips, and action to realize your goals and
dreams.

How do I learn more about Clark County Credit Union?
Thanks for listening to The Perfect Bite. Learn more at CCCULV.org and check out the
financial resources at CUinsight.com

Questions to Ask Your Significant Other About Money
Before Getting Married:
What assets and accounts are you each bringing into the marriage?
What are your debts (including credit cards)?
What are you credit scores?
Are there any bankruptcies or other negative financial events in your past?
Do you want to create a prenuptial agreement?
Do you want to combine your finances, or keep separate accounts?
Are you spenders or savers?
How do you spend discretionary money?
What things do you consider to be “essential” vs. “non-essential”?
What is an acceptable monthly amount to spend on non-essentials?
What would you like to do with extra cash (a work bonus or cash wedding gifts,
for example)?
Do you think we should pay off credit card balances each month or carry a balance?
What relationships have you already established with financial professionals?
How important is it to you to manage the finances?
Who will build and monitor the budget?
Who will pay the bills?
Who does the taxes?
How soon can we accumulate an emergency fund of three (or six) months’ salary?
What major purchases should we make within the new two years?
What is your time-frame for starting a family?
When we have a family, will we both continue to work?
How much should we contribute annually to retirement savings, 401(k)s and/or
IRAs?
What are our retirement goals?
Thanks to our friends at CUInsight, you can view the full article here.

